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THE BIBLE STUDENTS NEWSLETTER is published as a 
cooperative effort of Bible Students who believe in the 
doctrines presented in the Holy Scriptures as revealed by 
our returned Lord through His faithful and wise servant, 
the late Pastor Charles Taze Russell, and promulgated 
through the Six Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures, 
Tabernacle Shadows, and other of the Pastor's writings. 

Its purpose is to disseminate news and information, 
other than doctrinal matters, of interest among Bible 
Students who believe as aforementioned. 

Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit 
authentic information for publication. News items should 
be verified before submitting as the sponsors cannot 
assume responsibility for their accuracy. 

GREETINGS IN THE LORD: 

The news of Harvest activities received from the brethren 
and reported in this issue, is cause for gratitude that the 
Lord's spirit continues to work mightily in His people 
"both to will and to do His good pleasure." 

All can rejoice in the increase the Lord has given: 
Twenty-four new brethren in Christ; encouraging 
evidences that some are hearing and appreciating the 
word of Truth going out over radio, television and by other 
means; and word from the Volume Republishing 
Committee that the First Volume will be available April 
30. These are but a few of our causes for gratitude! 

May the Lord count us worthy to retain the Truth and 
faithfully proclaim it to the end. 	 ❑ 

MEMORIAL SUPPER 

Tuesday, March 25, 1975, after six p.m. 
. . . March 25th will be the anniversary of our Lord's 
supper, instituted in commemoration of his death, as the 
antitypical paschal lamb — "the Lamb of God who taketh 
away the sin of the world." 

. . . Let all the faithful in Christ Jesus, in every place, 'Do 
this in remembrance of God's Lamb who redeemed us by 
the sacrifice of Himself. Such . . . should assemble 
together, even if there be but two or three of like precious 
faith, (Matt. 18:19 - 20). And even the solitary ones may 
break the bread and partake of the wine, in heart 
communion with the Lord and with the scattered fellow 
members of the one body. Reprint 1013 -14 (March 1888) ❑ 

ENTERED INTO REST 

Brother Peter J. Costas of the Muncie Indiana Ecciesia, 
was incapacitated by a stroke since early 1973 and died 
in November while walking a few blocks from home. 
Although Brother Costas had been a Bible Student for 
more than fifty years, his family arranged for a Greek 
Orthodox funeral contrary to his wishes. Being denied 
this privilege of a witness to the promised resurrection, 
the brethren at Muncie have the sympathy of brethren 
everywhere. 

Brother Nicholas D'Onofrio of the 
Wilmington-Chesapeake Ecclesia, died early in 1974 
and is survived by his wife. His faithfulness over many 
years in the Truth was especially noted in the ecclesia's 
report of his death. 

Brother Wesley Emmons of the Warren, Michigan 
Ecclesia, died in January. He is survived by his wife, 
Sister Emmons, 414 Fairgrove, Royal Oak, Mich. 48067. 

Sister Hulda R. Foss died December 22nd in Glendale, 
California where she had lived since 1940. Born in 
Chicago in 1899, she was the daughter of Sister Carrie 
Bell and consecrated her life to the Lord at the age of 
thirteen. Always in ill health from her youth, Sister 
Hulda participated in Harvest work to the extent of her 
ability — one of her privileges was ushering for the 
Photodrama of Creation showings in Chicago. When 
nineteen years of age she married Brother Irving Foss on 
his 20th birthday in 1919. 

Sister Foss is survived by her husband, (1611 The 
Midway, Glendale, Calif. 91208); two daughters: Sister 
Joy Kandel of Chicago; Sister Shirley Bruce of Glendale; 
a sister, Sister Leonora Morehouse of Chicago; three 
consecrated grandchildren: Brother Mark Kandel, Sister 
Alyce Schneider, and Sister Ginger Bruce. 

Sister Clore Longest of the New Albany, Indiana Ecciesia 
died February 14 after a long illness at the age of 97 
years. She was zealous in serving the Truth since her 
consecration in 1960 but prior to that time rendered 
loving hospitality to the brethren for many years. Sister 
Longest is survived by her daughter, Sister Mary Butler 
Longest (202 Alcott Road, Louisville, Ky. 40207) who 
faithfully ministered to her mother's care throughout the 
years of her illness. 

Brother David Doran, immersed with Sister Longest in 
1960, conducted her funeral service on February 17. 

Sister Irma Ranger of Newport, Oregon died in February. 
Many years in the Truth, she was the wife of Brother 
Stewart (Ned) Ranger, 732 N.W. Second Street, 
Newport, Oregon 97465. 

Sister Linda Westrup of Mattoon, Illinois died November 
23rd at the age of 89 years, following a two-year stay in a 
retirement home in Charleston, Illinois. An old-time 
Bible Student, Sister Westrup's first convention was at 
Clinton, Iowa which was served by Brother Russell and 
attended by 6,000 brethren. 

Sister Amelia Zubrey of the Wilmington-Chesapeake 
Ecclesia, died in January 1974 — 

Brother Joseph Zubrey, her widower, died late in the same 
year after a long illness. 	 ❑ 

COLORADO BIBLE STUDENTS 
SIXTH ANNUAL CONVENTION 

August 1-6, 1975 

The Colorado Women's College at Denver, Colorado is the 
Convention site this year, and information on facilities and 
rates is now available. 
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Facilities 
1. Lodging will be in Dunklee Residence Hall. A majority 

of the rooms are double occupancy suites with a 
connecting bath. 

2. All sessions of the Convention will be held in Foote 
Music Hall located in the Fine Arts Center. The Hall 
seats 318, is air-conditioned, and similar to the CSU 
Student Center Theater (at Ft. Collins). 

3. Children's meetings will be held in various classrooms 
of the Fine Arts Center. 

4. Meals will be served in Mason Hall, where both the 
swimming pool and gymnasium are located and 
available to Bible students. 

5. The College campus is located approximately twelve 
blocks south of Stapleton International Airport. 
Transportation will be provided from the airport to the 
College. City buses are available from bus and train 
depots. 

Rates 
1. Approximate package prices will be: 

a) Adult in double occupancy 	 $75.00 
b) Adult in single occupancy 	 97.50 

c) Child 0-6 in college bed 	 40.00 
d) Child 0-6 not in college bed 	 20.00 
e) A maximum of one child may share his parents room 
without bed charge. 

2. Package prices include lodging and food only. 
Donations will be used to cover costs for use of the 
meeting hall, children's classrooms, recording facilities 
and other expenses. 

Miscellaneous 
1. All convention registration, room assignments, meal 

ticket and name tag preparation must be performed by 
the Colorado Bible Students. 

2. The College requires a guaranteed attendance figure and 
minimum charges will be based on that number. This 
will require that registrations with half-payment be 
received by JULY 1. Full payment will be required by 
JULY 15. 

The Colorado Bible Students request an interest in the 
prayers of the brethren for the Lord's guidance and 
overruling in all the plans for the Convention, that His will 
may be done. 

Address requests for additional information to the 
Convention Secretary: Mrs. Wallace Kinion, 1529 
Whedbee Street, Fort Collins, Colorado 80521. 

INDIANA-OHIO ECCLESIAS 
REGIONAL CONVENTION 

July 16-20, 1975 
Earlham College at Richmond, Indiana will be the site for 
the second Convention sponsored by seven Indiana-Ohio 
ecclesias. With dates and site confirmed, other aspects of 
the Convention are in progress. More information will be 
available in the June issue of the Newsletter. Convention 
Secretary: Richard H. Peddemors, 1150 E. Gingham Road, 
Tipp City, Ohio 45371. 

NEW BRETHREN IN CHRIST 
Immersed at Akron, Ohio Sunday, December 22: 

Brother Douglas and Sister Ellen Tschappat 
Brother Douglas learned of the truth from relatives. 

Brother Craig and Sister Kay Chamberlain 
Sister Kay is the daughter of Brother and Sister 
Tschappat. 

Brother James Crookston is the brother-in-law of Sister 
Violet Grable. 

Immersed at the New Year's Convention, at Chicago, 
Saturday, December 28: 

Sister Debi Azzolina, Milwaukee, Wis., is the daughter 
of consecrated parents. 

Sister Genon Davis, Columbus, Indiana first learned of 
the truth through Brother Paul Brown's witness to her 
husband at his work. 

Sister Patricia Eastman, New London, Conn., had a truth 
background. 

Brother Joe and Sister Jackie Funari, Chicago, Ill. 
Brother Joe heard the Truth from Brother 
Sarantopoulos, a co-worker. 

Brother John Gaidelis, Chicago, Ill., is the son of Brother 
Victor and Sister Alfreda Gaidelis. 

Sister Christine Grigalunas, La Salle, Ill., had a Truth 
background. 

Sister Teri Ledwinka, Merrillville, Ind., is the daughter 
of Brother Art and Sister Esther Ledwinka. 

Sister Janet Rawson, Edison, N.J., is the daughter of 
Brother Kenneth and Sister Virginia Rawson. 

Sister Anna Ruggirello, Chicago, Ill., is the daughter of 
Brother Leo and Sister Sara Ruggirello. 

Sister Judy Szczesny, Chicago, Ill., is the daughter of 
Brother Leonard and Sister Ruth Szczesny. 

Brother David Waddell, Duncan, B.C., learned of the 
Truth from Brother Paul Chambers. 

Sister Donna Whittaker, Chicago, Ill., heard the Truth 
from Brother Robert Whittaker, her brother-in-law. 

Sister Cheryl L. Yerkes, Garden Prairie, Ill., heard the 
truth from her husband who was immersed over a year 
ago. 

13 of the 14 Candidates Immersed at Chicago 

Immersed at Beloit, Wis., Sunday, February 2: 
Brother David Ward, learned of the Truth from 

co-workers, Brothers Ed Borowiec and Rodney 
Hugelman. 

Immersed at Seattle, Washington on Saturday, February 
15: 

Brother Robert Kirkham, Seattle, Wash. Son of Brother 
Lawrence and Sister Jean Kirkham; 

Sister Laura Murchie, Ucluelet, B.C. A Truth 
background. 

Brother Steve Palmgren, Seattle, Wash. Background 
information not furnished. 

Sister Joan Stevick. Granddaughter of Sister Sarah Brey 
of Minot, N.D. 	 111 
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"COMFORT ONE ANOTHER..." 

We are to realize that the circumstances under which 
we have been placed ... have come to us under the 
direct supervision of God . . . if we are His 
consecrated people. 

Reprint 2513 
Encouraging messages, assistance where needed, and 
assurances of prayer to brethren in adversity are God's 
vehicles of blessing. This privilege have all the saints! 

Sister Virginia Baity (105 Delaware Ave., Wilmington 
Manor, New Castle, Del. 19720) of the 
Wilmington-Chesapeake Ecclesia was widowed last 
February and has been very ill since that time. Her faith 
and fortitude in suffering has been an inspiration to the 
brethren of her ecclesia. 

Sister Blanche Baldwin of Belvidere, Ill., consecrated for 
many years, is bereaved by the death of her husband in 
December. 

Brother Joseph Birner (1749 Loxley Rd., Toledo, Ohio 
43613) entered the hospital on February 2nd in great 
pain and underwent emergency surgery. He is very 
weak and needs our prayers. 

Sister Sarah Brey of Minot, N.D. is an invalid of advanced 
age — a sister since 1914 who has had no fellowship for 
many years until Sister Helen Burns of that city made a 
consecration in 1973. Sister Burns makes a tape each 
week of the Divine Plan Radio Program and plays it for 
Sr. Brey in the nursing home. She smiles and nods her 
head, and often says "I haven't heard that for a long 
time!" Messages from brethren would be a delightful 
surprise for her and may be addressed c/o Mrs. R.E. 
Burns, 711 10th St. N.W., Minot, N.D. 58701 

Brother Charles T. Chambers (3039 E. 23rd Ave., 
Vancouver, B.C. V5R 1B2) wrote in response to an 
inquiry for his state of health: "I feel much like Brother 
Russell admonished us in an article . . . that we should 
say as little as possible about our own illnesses and as 
the hymn says 'Go bury thy sorrow . . . tell Jesus the 
rest!' Ours seems so insignificant to other brethren and 
of the poor world . . . I am on daily medication and 
seeking to do each day what we can in all the affairs of 
life, temporal and spiritual — by His grace. . . . No 
unusual treatment is anticipated at present. . . . In the 
meantime we can just make use of the time that remains 
— holding His hand as our stay. The doctor advises not 
making any lengthy trips into the USA. . . . We expect 
D.V. to attend the Winnipeg Convention in March." 

Sister Edith Chandler (635 W. 14th, Albany, Oregon 
97321) is recovering slowly from illness and a weakened 
condition, but is thankful for the experiences permitted 
by the Lord, who gives courage to His people — often 
encouraging us through one another. 

Brother Andrew Corchidas (601 W. 35th Ave., 
Merrillville, Indiana 46410) has been in the Ross Care 
Center for the past three months due to a terminal 
illness. Nevertheless, "His joy is speaking of the Father's 
goodness and mercies. . . ." 

Sister Clara Gleason (1420 Kirby Avenue, Muncie, 
Indiana 47302) twice in the news within the past year, 
was gravely ill in December and January but is now 
much improved and grateful for the Lord's overruling 
providence. 

Sister Mary Goodley (1810 Washington St., Wilmington, 
Del. 19802) and Sister Katherine Orechwo (2306 West 
Street) are elderly Polish sisters who are confined to 
home because of illness. They speak only fragmentary 
English and messages to them in the Polish language 
would be especially comforting. These sisters are 
associated with the Wilmington-Chesapeake Ecclesia. 
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Sister Irene Greene (700 S. Roys Ave., Columbus, Ohio 
43204), in the hospital for surgery two weeks in 
February, is now making a good recuperation at home. 

Sister Margaret Greenhalgh (Harvey's Siding, Via 
Gympie, Queensland, 4570 Australia) fell on a wet 
sidewalk January 10 and broke her right arm in two 
places. She and her husband, Brother Harry, were 
attending a convention at Melbourne, 1200 miles from 
their home. Sister Greenhalgh's arm will be in a cast for 
six weeks which presents a problem in caring for her 
two small children. 

Brother Sydney Greig (formerly Doree) of 410 Gray Ave., 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan S7N 2H9, is alone in his city 
and always welcomes fellowship. He was much 
impressed by a report Sister Connie Wawryk of Wakaw, 
Saskatchewan gave of her 4 months abroad in Europe 
and Israel where she stayed in a kibbutz for a time. She 
was surprised to find that the Israelis (at the kibbutz) 
seemed to have little, if any, faith in the promises of our 
great Creator for the return to Divine favor of the Jewish 
people, indicating that they are still blinded in part. 
Brother Greig who lives alone extends an invitation to 
any of the brethren who may be passing through that far 
north area — to stop-over with him. His telephone: (306) 
373-1355. 

Brother Elmer Hake of Withee, Wisconsin, suffered a 
stroke and both he and Sister Hake, are in a nursing 
home at Abbottsford, Wis. 54405. 

Sister Alta Hayes of the Piqua, Ohio Ecclesia has 
undergone eye surgery twice within a four day period, 
in February. She will be recuperating for the next two 
months at the home of her daughter, Sister Eva 
Peddemors, 22 Walker St., Piqua, Ohio 45356. 

Sister Rose Hirsh (512 E. Leverington Ave., Philadelphia, 
Pa. 19128) is unable to be as active as she would like, 
due to age, but continues to have fellowship with 
brethren beyond her city through correspondence. A 
message from her in response to a birthday greeting is 
shared: "Many thanks for your card for my 97th birthday 
and for its encouraging, helpful message — and most of 
all your love and fellowship in the Lord — this 
wonderful relationship! I have your card from last year 
and notice you have November 2 as my birthday — it is 
November 12. . . . However, there was a special blessing 
for me in having my attention called to the Nov. 2 text 
and comment. My Nov. 12 text and comment is good 
too, and the two sermons by Brother Russell in Reprints 
5624 and 5236. What a faithful Pastor he was! 
"The November 2 text was read at the Bethel at breakfast 
after his death — "Let the Lord do what seemeth him 
good." And the hymn "Who led us last will lead us 
still." And how true that is — we are all being kept and 
led of the Lord as we continue to watch and pray and 
keep our eyes and faith on our dear faithful Leader and 
Guide. I love to sing and repeat the words of Hymn 71 
"Guide me 0 thou Great Jehovah." . . . May we all be 
found faithful and worthy by God's grace." 

Brother Morris Kane, Sr. of the Wilmington-Chesapeake 
Ecclesia has been ill for many months due to infirmities 
of age. He and his wife, Sister Laura, have worked in the 
Harvest faithfully for over 50 years, but are now 
confined to their home in Chesapeake City, Md. 21915. 

Brother James Kendall (11112 Akron Rd., Rte. 1, 
Marshallville, Ohio 44645) was hospitalized for a month 
for kidney surgery and will have a long recuperation. 

Sister Lois Latina (270 Hills St., East Hartford, Conn. 
06118) is partially disabled due to heart damage. She 
writes "Since Brother Latina died in June it is the Lord's 
wonderful family that has helped to encourage me with 
their prayers, etc. during this past difficult six months of 
my life." She stated that Brother Latina had wanted so 
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much to attend the Fort Collins Convention but was 
never able to go. A booklet entitled, "The Mark" which 
expressed his sentiments regarding the need to hold fast 
the Harvest message, has been reprinted in his memory. 
Copies are available on request from Sr. Latina. 

Sister Elizabeth Leet (309 W. 18th St., Wilmington, Del. 
19802) of the Wilmington-Chesapeake Ecclesia, is 
confined to her home because of impaired vision. 

Brother Ludlow Loomis has a new address: The Owl's 
Nest, Apt. 211, 2020 Taylor Road, Cleveland, Ohio 
44112. Telephone (216) 681-7419. He is living in a new 
Senior Citizens' complex with living room, kitchen, 
bedroom, bath and large closets. The tenants have 
limousine service three times daily to the shopping 
centers of the area. For all this he pays only a modest 
rental fee. Brother Loomis is grateful for the Lord's 
gracious provision and happy in his opportunities for 
study and service. He continues to remember at the 
Throne of Grace, the loving kindness of brethren who 
ministered to his needs in the past. 

Brother Joseph Niemyski (5931 Roosevelt Pl., Merrillville, 
Ind. 46410) has been confined in the Veterans Hospital 
since late December due to arthritis and is very 
depressed in spirit. Brother Joseph who is associated 
with the Polish Ecclesia at Gary, is the husband of Sister 
Sophie, father of Brother David, and Sister Esther 
Ledwinka. 

Sister V. Ralick (24 South Drive, Mamora, N.J. 08223) 
in the hospital for three weeks in December, is 
recuperating from a heart attack. Long a member of the 
Paterson Ecclesia, Sister Ralick is now somewhat 
isolated due to distance. 

Sister Gertrude Ramirez (5750 Katherine Ave., Van Nuys, 
Calif. 91401) a member of the East Los Angeles Ecclesia, 
is bereaved by the death of her husband in December. 
Brother Edward Lorenz gave the funeral discourse. 

Sister Nellie Ritchie(Lincoln University, Pa. 19352) of the 
Wilmington-Chesapeake Ecclesia is confined to her 
home due to illness and age. 

Sister Julia Roy (925 W. 35th Ave., Gary, Ind. 46408) 
collapsed while at work and has been undergoing tests 
in the hospital at the last report. 

Brother Laddie Stewart (3517 Cedardale Ct., Toledo, Ohio 
43623) was in the hospital for a week in January. 
Although he was released, his ailment had not been 
resolved at last report in February. While in the hospital, 
Brother Laddie had an opportunity to witness to his 
nurse on the subject of Infant Baptism, and gave her a 
First Volume. She was interested and had many 
questions. He wishes to express appreciation for the 
many lovely cards received and for the prayers offered 
on his behalf. 

Brother Kenneth Williams (726 Hubert Drive, St. Louis, 
Mo. 63125) of the Bible Students Ecclesia of St. Louis, 
underwent surgery January 20th and wishes to express 
his appreciation for the prayers and messages of love 
received during his hospitalization. While there he had 
so many opportunities to witness that the physical 
suffering was greatly minimized, and he is grateful for 
privileges to glorify the Lord. 

Sister Mary Louise Yeo (4 Meadow Lane, Muncie, Ind. 
47304) fell on the ice in December fracturing a pelvic 
bone. She was hospitalized for several weeks but is now 
at home and much improved. 

Sister Willis Zirges (Colonial Haven Nursing Home, 3900 
Stearns, Granite City, Ill. 62040) a soldier of the cross for 
more than fifty years, has been confined to a nursing 
home for the past two years. She lived for a time in Los 
Angeles, but her home is Granite City. ❑ 

Toward a Wider Ministry of Comfort 

A brother, active in communicating with the ill and 
isolated, suggests that messages of comfort could be 
scheduled for greater blessing. Such a service would 
maintain a more complete list and note the current status 
of the brethren. It would enroll those with time and means 
to perform the service of communication; it would 
schedule messages to those in need of encouragement and 
assure a continuing concern for them beyond the initial 
announcement of their plight. 

The brother offers herewith to assist anyone willing and 
able to implement such a service; or to receive requests or 
additional suggestions himself toward such 
implementation. If interested write: Cletus Pitner, 4364 
Avon Drive, La Mesa, Calif. 92041. 	 ❑ 

A Jubilee for Two 

Bro. Peter and Sr. Myrza Kolliman, 404 W. 31st St., 
Wilmington, Delaware 19802, celebrate their 50th wedding 
anniversary on April 11. Their half-century of walking 
and laboring together in the Harvest is a treasure of 
blessedness to them, and others. 

Bro. and Sr. Kolliman have the love and prayers of their 
brethren as they mark this milestone on their journey to 
the Kingdom, which all are striving to attain. May they 
continue to prosper abundantly in the Lord, and in His 
time receive the blessed reward! ❑ 

VOLUME REPUBLISHING PROJECT 

Brethren awaiting the new edition of Studies in the 
Scriptures being published by the New Brunswick, New 
Jersey Ecclesia, will be happy to learn that a delivery date 
of April 30 for Volume 1 is anticipated. A letter sent to the 
ecclesias in January requested pre-publication orders by 
February 24 — the date that printing was scheduled to 
begin. 

Two editions of the volume are being produced —
paperback and clothbound — book size 4 3/8 x 7 inches in 
new, easy-to-read type style. The paperback has a 
two-color design cover of quality coated stock, and the 
price is 500; the clothbound, a waterproof cloth cover 
stamped in gold is 650. Publisher identification on the 
title page will be: DIVINE PLAN, P.O. Box 144, Edison, 
N.J. 

The Committee for Volume Republishing hopes to 
announce soon a time schedule for completion of the full 
set. As large quantity orders for the set are not anticipated, 
the price will be a little higher, but keen interest in the 
project already manifested may result in a subsidized price 
of $6.00 a set. All prices quoted are plus postage. 
Prepayment is not required with orders but is acceptable. 
Send orders and requests for information to: Kenneth W. 
Rawson, 60 Jersey Avenue, Edison, N.J. 08817. Telephone: 
(201) 549-6480. 	 ❑ 

DIVINE PLAN FOUNDATION REPORT 
After reviewing the results of the radio and TV work with 
which the Foundation has had the privilege of 
cooperating, committees have been formed to initiate pilot 
projects; to evaluate the witness activities of the brethren 
throughout the country, the material available, and 
produce new material where desirable. These projects 
have been approved and the following is a brief report of 
each. 



Radio Committee Project 
A series of thirteen new radio programs with a dialogue 
format will be produced. A number of brethren are being 
auditioned to assure voice quality for the programs. 
Broadcast time will be purchased throughout the country. 

Television Committee Project 
Available TV programs were reviewed and thirteen color 
tapes selected from the programs produced by the Fort 
Worth and Chicago ecclesias. One new TV tape will be 
produced for this pilot project. Placement of the programs 
will be through Modem Talking Pictures Service. 

Four 16mm color films will be produced for public 
meetings. The old style, speaker-type meeting generally 
draws poorly. Whenever films have been used the public 
attendance has increased appreciably. But a film that is 
primarily a lecture, defeats the purpose. These four films 
will be suitable for public meetings. 

Magazine Ad Committee Project 
Editorial ads have proven to be an effective means of 
witnessing, and the cost per response is the lowest in mass 
media advertising. The committee is negotiating for an ad 
in the Reader's Digest, but the details could not be 
confirmed in time for this issue of the Newsletter. 

Booklet and Tract Committee Project 
A number of new booklets and tracts are in production. 
Brethren of the Divine Plan Foundation believe the 
emphasis should be on the ecclesia. The committees will 
seek classes that are willing to cooperate with them, and 
only class names and addresses (not the Foundation's 
name) will be used in these projects. We invite your 
prayers and cooperation that together we might fulfill the 
mission of the feet of Christ as given us in Isaiah 52:7. 
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N. Mex. Portales 
N.C. 	Hendersonville 
N.D. 	Minot 
N.Y. 	Niagara Falls 
Ohio 	Akron 

Cincinnati 
Cleveland 
Columbus 
Columbus 
Dayton 
Sidney 

Ok. 	Norman 
Ore. 	Portland 

Klamath Falls 
Pa. 	Philadelphia 

Pittsburgh 
Pottstown 
Wilkes Barre 

Tenn. 	Knoxville 
Memphis 

Tex. 	Dallas 
Lampasas 
Houston 
Houston 
San Antonio 
Wichita Falls 

Utah 	Ogden 
Va. 	Crewe 

Roanoke 
Wash. 	Bellingham 

Seattle 
Seattle 
Spokane 

Wisc. 	Milwaukee 
Wy. 	Laramie 
Can.-B.C. Duncan 
Can.-Man. LaPrairie 

Portage 
Can.-Sask. Melfort 

Moose Jaw 
Mexico Monterrey 
Europe R. Luxembourg 

KENM 	1450 	8:30 a.m. 
WHKP 	1450 	9:30 a.m. 
KCJB 	910 	7:15 a.m. 
WHLD 	1270 	1:45 p.m. 
WAKR 	1590 	8:30 p.m. 
WCLU 	1320 	9:00 a.m. 
WERE 	1300 	8:15 a.m. 
WMNI 	920 	9:00 a.m. 
WMNI 	99.7 FM 	9:00 a.m. 
WONE 	980 	9:00 a.m. 
WMVR 	1080 	11:35 a.m. 
WNAD 	640 	8:45 a.m. 
KLIQ 	1290 	10:15 a.m. 
KLAD 	960 	10:05 a.m. 
WIBF 	104 FM 	7:45 a.m. 
WARO 	540 	8:00 a.m. 
WPAZ 	1370 	Sat. 8:45 a.m. 
WILK 	980 	9:30 a.m. 
WBIR 	1240 	9:30 a.m. 
KWAM 	990 	10:30 a.m. 
KNUS 	98.7 FM 	5:45 a.m. 
KCYL 	1450 	10:45 a.m. 
KODA 	1010 	7:45 a.m. 
KODA 	99.1 FM 	7:45 a.m. 
KMAC 	630 	9:45 a.m. 
KWFT 	620 	10:06 a.m. 
KSVN 	730 	8:15 a.m. 
WSVS 104.7 FM 	8:00 p.m. 
WKBA 	1550 	7:30 a.m. 
KOQT 	1550 	7:45 a.m. 
KBLE 	1050 	12:15 p.m. 
KBLE 	93.3 FM 	3:15 p.m. 
KUDY 	1280 	9:45 a.m. 
WEMP 	1250 	7:15 a.m. 
KOWB 	1290 	10:30 a.m. 
CKAY 	1500 	9:15 a.m. 
CFRY 	920 	9:15 a.m. 

CJVR 	1420 	7:30 p.m. 
CHAB 	800 	10:45 a.m. 
XEG 	1050 	Fri.11:30 p.m. 
49m 	26 meters 	Fri.10:45 p.m. 

THE DIVINE PLAN PROGRAM 

Radio Broadcast Schedule — Each Sunday 

Ala. Bessemer WYAM 1450 9:45 a.m. 
Mobile WMOO 1550 9:45 a.m. 
Montgomery WQTY 1000 12:10 p.m. 
Montgomery WFMI 98.9 FM 12:10 p.m. 

Ark. Jacksonville KGMR 1500 10:00 a.m. 
Ariz. Phoenix KHCS 1010 9:15 a.m. 
Calif. Fremont KFMR 104.9 FM 9:15 a.m. 

Sacramento KRAK 1140 8:30 a.m. 
San Diego XEMO 860 9:00 a.m. 

Colo. Arvada KQXI 1550 9:45 a.m. 
Grand Junction KREX 1100 9:00 a.m. 
Longmont KLMO 1060 10:30 a.m. 

Fla. Sebring WJCM 960 10:00 a.m. 
Tampa WINQ 1010 10:15 a.m. 

Ill. Evanston WEAW 1330 10:00 a.m. 
Ind. Ft. Wayne WGL 1250 10:15 a.m. 

Greensburg WTRE 1330 9:30 a.m. 
Greensburg WTRE 107.3 FM 9:30 a.m. 
Hammond WJOB 1230 8:45 a.m. 

Ky. Louisville WHAS 840 6:45 a.m. 
Louisville WFIA 900 12:30 p.m. 

La. Lake Charles KLCL 1470 8:00 a.m. 
New Orleans WVOG 600 9:45 a.m. 

Maine Portland WDCS 97.9 FM 9:30 a.m. 
Md. Cambridge WCEM 1240 1:00 p.m. 

Mich. Jackson WKHM 970 9:35 a.m. 
South Haven WJOR 940 8:30 a.m. 

Minn. Wadena KWAD 920 8:15 a.m. 
Miss. Jackson WRBC 1300 9:45 a.m. 

Meridian WMOX 1010 10:45 a.m. 
Waynesboro WABO 990 12:15 p.m. 

Mo. Kansas City WHB 710 7:45 a.m. 
St. Louis KXEN 1010 10:15 a.m. 

Nebr. Grand Island KMMJ 750 8:30 a.m. 

Radio Tracts for "The Divine Plan Program" are available 
at $10.00 per 1,000 from the Fort Worth Bible Students. 

The Fort Worth Bible Students sponsor the "Divine Plan 
Program" on radio and television as well as bulk mailings 
of The Divine Plan of the Ages magazine. Any ecclesia or 
individual desiring to cooperate in these activities may 
write for information to: Fort Worth Bible Students, P.O. 
Box 4085, Fort Worth, Texas 76106. Telephone (817) 
625-1462. 

Their brief report on last year's responses follows: "Dear 
Friends; As a result of 1974 witness activities, 1,636 
Divine Plan of the Ages were placed with the public (1,177 
from radio witness and 459 from TV programs). There 
were 362 Studies in the Scriptures (7-in-1 Volume) sent 
out as a result of the radio and television programs and 
tracts (orders to brethren not included in this total). We 
rejoice with you in these harvest privileges and share with 
you some of the interesting letters." 	 ❑ 

Letters From Listeners 

"Will you please put my name on your mailing list and 
send me any literature you may have concerning God's 
Divine Plan and purpose. I heard your message on a 
Spokane radio station. Thank you. P.S. I have been a 
minister for the past 36 years and for the last 22 years 
preaching the message of the reconciliation of all 
mankind." (WA) 

"Greetings in our dear Saviour's name! I hear your 
wonderful truth message on Sunday mornings from 
WHB and I enjoy so much hearing the truth on the air." 



The Last Week of Our Lord's Ministry 
with Texts and Articles for Each Day's Reading 

Traveling toward Jerusalem. Matt. 20:17-28; Luke 18:35-43; 
19:1-10 — R3362 (Z'04-138) "Only the Humble Shall be 
Exalted"; R3847 (Z'06-278) "Thy Faith Hath Saved Thee" 
Jesus came to Bethany. Mary anointed our Lord. 
Matt. 26:6-13; Mark 14:3-9; John 12:1-8. (These three 
accounts are harmonized as the same event in articles). 
R2447 (Z'99-76) "A Bottle of Spikenard, Very Costly" 
R3534 (Z'05-103) "Perfume Very Precious" 
Nisan 10 - Monday — Selection of the Lamb. Palm 
branches were strewn. He rode into Jerusalem and was 
hailed as King. Ex. 12:3-5; Psa. 8:2; Matt. 28:1-39; Luke 
19:29-44 
R2745 (Z'00-380) "Hosanna! Blessed Is He that Cometh" 
R2746 Col. 2, par. 2, Selection on the 10th Day. 
R3537 (Z'05-108) "Hosanna In the Highest" 
R3850 (Z'08-281) "Coming in the Name of the Lord" 
Nisan 11 - Tuesday — Cursing of the fig tree, cleansing of 
the Temple. Teaching in the Temple. Many of His parables 
were given on this day. Matt. 21:17-32; 22:15-46; 
23:14-39; 24:1-51; 25:1-46; Mark 11:12-19; John 2:13-22 
R1982 (Z'96-115) "Parable of the Vineyard" 
R2746 (Z'00-382) Col. 2, par. 2-3 
R3852 (Z'08-284) "Teaching With Authority" 
R4122 (Z'08-25) "Cleansing the Temple" 
R5503 (Z'14-219) "The Barren Fig Tree - Defiled Temple" 
R5920 (Z'16-204) "Lesson of the Blighted Fig Tree" 
Nisan 12 - Wednesday — There is no record of the events 
of this day. It was probably spent in retirement at Bethany. 
R3000 (Z'02-131) "Yearly Reckonings - Spiritual 
Accounts" (Excellent reading for this Memorial season) 
Nisan 13 - Thursday — The disciples make ready for the 
Passover, which was to be eaten after six o'clock. 
Matt. 26:17-30; Luke 22:7-71; 22:24; John 1:1-17 
R3542 (Z'05'118) "Washing One Another's Feet" 
R3551 (Z'05-136) "I Pray for Them" 
R4167 (Z'08-139) "Our Lord Betrayed and Denied" 
R3885 (Z'06-346) "With Strong Crying and Tears" 
R2467 (Z'99-115) "The Lord Betrayed" 

R2469 (Z'99-119) "The Great High Priest Arraigned" 
R2773 (Z'01-77) "Gethsemane - Watching and Praying" 
R1801 (Z'95-95) "The Agony in Gethsemane" 
R5331 (Z'13-311) "The Test of the Apostles and Its Lesson" 
Nisan 14 - Friday — The Day of the Crucifixion. Bro. 
Russell suggests that we keep very close to our Lord during 
this day – remembering what He endured and entering 
into it as fully as possible. Matt. 27:1-51; Ex. 12:6 
R3895 (Z'06-363) "As Deceivers and Yet True" 
R3369 (Z'04-155) "How and Why Christ was Crucified" 
R3366 (Z'04-149) "Choose Ye This Day" 
R2315 (Z'98-171) "A Look at the Crucified One" 
R2473 (Z'99-125) "He was Numbered with Transgressors" 
R1815 (Z'95-122) "Christ Died for the Ungodly" 
R3560 (Z'05-152) "The Greatest Event of History" 
Nisan 15 - Saturday — Christ in the tomb. First day of 
unleavened bread. Ex. 12:14-20; Lev. 23:5-21 
R1366-68 (Z'92-40) "An Ancient and Interesting Document" 
R2453 (Z'99-88) "I Am the Way, the Truth, and the Life" 
R2455 (Z'99-91) "He Shall Give You Another Comforter" 
R3900 (Z'06-375) "In the Cross of Christ I Glory" 
R5640 (Z'15-67) "The Blood of Sprinkling of the Passover" 
R5869 (Z'16-83) "Thoughts on the Memorial Season" 
Nisan 16 - Sunday — The Resurrection. Offering the 
Sheaf of the Firstfruits. Matt. 28:1-10; Lev. 23:11-13; 
Luke 24:1-46 
R3903 (Z'06-380) "He is Risen, Even as He Said" 
R2476 (Z'99-132) "Now is Christ Risen from the Dead" 
R2800 (Z'01-134) "Communing with the Lord" 
R1823 (Z'95-135) "The Walk to Emmaus" 
R5415 (Z'14-74) "Jesus Himself Drew Near" 
R3563 (Z'05-156) "I Am Alive Forevermore" 

The following Scriptures are suggested as being helpful 
in preparing our minds and hearts before the Memorial 
service: Matt. chapters 26 and 27; Mark chapters 14 and 15; 
Luke chapters 22 and 23; John chapters 12-19; 1 Cor. 5:7-8; 
11:23-34. 
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"I heard your broadcast this morning and am interested in 
the book you so generously offered your listeners. Please 
send me a free copy. Thank you for caring." (From a 
correctional institution) 

"We hear you preach and like your way of getting the 
word of God out to the people. God bless you in your 
work. We are real old people and love God. We would 
love to have your book to read. Your brother and sister in 
the Lord." (TX) 

"I always enjoy your sermons. I have heard two of them 
and plan to always listen to them as long as I can. I am 
very interested in the book called "The Divine Plan of 
the Ages" pertaining to your sermon on restitution. 
Please send this to me." (TX) 

"I heard your program on radio. I would like to have a 
copy of "Where Are the Dead?" This is a subject that 
many people wonder about — and we hear conflicting 
ideas." (NC) 

"Please send me your material on the Hell from the Bible. I 
listened to your talk last Sunday morning on radio from 
Fort Worth, Texas. I find I'm changing my belief on a lot 
of things from the Bible than what I was taught. Since 
I've really gotten interested in trying to understand and 
read the Bible a lot lately, I would appreciate your 
material." (OH) 

"Please fill me in on what hell means in the Bible. We 
heard you on XEMO from the Pacific Coast." (UT) 

"I have listened to the Divine Plan program for the past 
two or three Sundays. I am a patient that met with a 
severe auto accident four years ago last August 4, 
1970. . . . Pray I will be resigned to God's Will." (KY) 

"I didn't catch your name. I listen to you Sunday morning 
but I didn't get the first, but you were preaching on the 
rich man in hell. I have heard a lot say that was true and 
some say the way you taught, so I would like to have the 
literature on it. I also ask for prayer. . . ." (KY) 

"May I please accept your offer of the booklet entitled, 
"Evolution and the Bible." I heard your program for the 
first time this morning, by chance, from WHAS 
Louisville . . . and was extremely impressed with your 
message. The reception of WHAS was loud and clear 
this morning and I had absolutely no problem 
whatsoever in hearing every word of your message. I 
was wondering, tho', whether you possibly may 
broadcast over another station closer to my area which 
most likely would not be effected from time to time by 
conditions which tend to adversely effect the reception 
of distant radio stations. If you do broadcast over other 
stations I would certainly appreciate any information in 
that regard . . . for if future Divine Plan broadcasts are 
even anywhere near as interesting and enlightening as 
was the first one I heard . . . you will have added a 
permanent listener to your radio congregation." (RI) 



denominational churches on account of the obvious 
iniquity in them." (LA) 

"Please send me twenty (or amount you are able to supply) 
copies of your booklet, "The Divine Plan of the Ages" by 
Charles T. Russell." (MI) 

"I already have "Studies in the Scriptures," "Tabernacle 
Shadows," "What Say the Scriptures Concerning Hell," 
"An Intelligent Creator" and "The Day of Judgment." Do 
you publish other works? Any free literature will be 
appreciated. Thanks." (LA) 

"I received your booklet about two years ago, possibly a 
little longer, called "The Divine Plan of the Ages." It sat 
on top of the dresser for a year before I started to read it 
. . . I have read it over so many times. . . . "The Divine 
Plan of the Ages" is so finely written and so beautiful I 
can only express complete earthly gratitude at this time. 
I gather that Charles Russell was the original author of 
this masterpiece and all I know of Mr. Russell is that he 
was a man of God and died in 1916. I would like to know 
more of this matter and enclosed is $5.00 to cover the 
cost of the book "Studies in the Scriptures". . . . In 
closing, again, I thank you very much and recommend 
you to one and all. Quoting from page 87 of the Divine 
Plan I say, "By the grace of God, I will follow on to know 
and to serve the Lord, whatever may be the sacrifice 
involved." (OR) 

"Kindly thanking you in Christian love for the booklets 
you sent by the grace of God. . . . I have finished 
"Studies in the Scriptures," and deeply treasure this 
beautiful book based on the word of God. I realize it will 
take much, much more study and referral to become 
firmly grounded in the Scripture and a workman unto 
God rightly dividing scripture. If you could only realize 
just what this book is meaning in my life. It came at a 
time when I was at a loss of which way to turn or how to 
go. . . . I read and explained some of the book to a friend 
here and he has purchased the book and is reading and 
studying it. Bro. Russell was a remarkable man. . . . 
Although I am poor in the things of this world, I now 
count myself rich in the word of God and learning of his 
will for me in the 'Divine Plan of the Ages.' " (AK) 

"Please send me "Studies in the Scriptures." I enclose 
money-order for $7.50. I am hoping this will be the book 
originally published in 1886 by Charles T. Russell." 

0 
ONE-HOUR RADIO SERIES 

Beginning March 2, Radio Station WEFM (99.5 FM) in 
Chicago will broadcast on Sunday mornings an hour's 
program composed of three segments as follows: 

8:00-8:30 The Harvest Message (Garden Prairie 
Class) 
8:30-8:45 The Divine Plan Program (Fort Worth 
Bible Students) 
8:45-9:00 Scripture Studies (Chicago Bible Students) 

A series of thirteen one-hour broadcasts composed of 
programs produced separately by three ecclesias will be 
aired on the foregoing schedule. 	 ❑ 

WITNESSING BY TELEVISION 

Winnipeg, Canada 
The brethren in Winnipeg are privileged to proclaim the 
Truth over Channel 9, Community television. Beginning 
in November of 1974, the Channel carried the thirteen 
program color series dubbed from tapes made by the 
Chicago Ecclesia. 

The program was advertised for a period of one month 
on twelve large billboards portraying an open Bible with 
the title: 

Studies In The Scriptures Channel 9 — Videon Every 
Monday at 5:30 Winnipeg Bible Students 

At the completion of the series, the station manager 
requested that the brethren produce their own programs, 
using the station's equipment free of charge. There is no 
cost involved beyond the materials to produce 
illustrations for the programs. The channel reaches homes 
of many subscribers to cable television. 

The brethren plan to produce thirteen programs in 
English, and the Ukrainian Bible Students of Winnipeg 
will then produce a series of thirteen. 

The magazine first volume is offered on all the 
programs, and the brethren are rejoicing in this blessed 
opportunity to witness the Truth in this manner. 	❑ 

Fort Worth, Texas 
"The Divine Plan TV Program" continues on Channel 11 
in Fort Worth on Sundays at 10:30 a.m. Additionally, 
Channel 5 is giving public service time for eight programs 
beginning March 2, at 9:00 a.m. 

Twenty tapes have been made and Modern Talking 
Pictures Service is placing the Divine Plan program on a 
number of stations. Response to the programs has been 
most encouraging. 	 ❑ 

Letters from Viewers 

"My husband and I really enjoyed you on TV here in 
Dallas for the last three Sundays. We would love to have 
your book of "The Divine Plan of the Ages." You explain 
the Bible so clear and understanding for all who listen to 
you. May God bless you and keep you on TV for us all 
who want to hear the true word of God and his plans for 
us in the near future." (TX) 

"Watching your program this morning, I really got 
involved about Jesus' second coming. I never realized 
the verses in the Bible were so interesting. Also, I am 
very interested in the ways the world is changing like 
the desert having new forms of life and new mothers 
having the curse taken off, and the tremendous plan of 
beautiful new life. Please send the book Divine Plan." 
(TX) 

"I listened to your program on TV yesterday. I enjoyed it 
very much as the truth will set you free. Please send me 
the book Divine Plan — the one you showed on TV. I 
will appreciate it very much. Thank you. God bless you 
in your work for our blessed Lord." (TX) 

"I have just finished "The Divine Plan of the Ages" and 
What Say- the Scriptures Concerning Hell." I listen to 
you each Sunday morning over KXTX Channel 39. I am 
enclosing $3.75 for your "Studies in the Scriptures." I 
didn't want to cut the order blank from the Divine Plan 
book as it would mean cutting some of the lesson and I 
might want it for later. I'm hoping when my husband 
recovers his health that he will be interested." (OK) 

"I would appreciate your sending the book on "Our Lord's 
Return." I watch your program on CH 11. I am very 
interested. Are there any churches in Dallas that preach 
your belief? If so, would you give me the address." (TX) 

"If possible I would also like to have "What Say the 
Scriptures. . ."; "Our Lord's Return" and "A Ray of 
Hope on a Troubled Sea." We would appreciate 
receiving any Bible lessons available. We have been 
watching (my husband and I) on Sundays and we are 
really interested in all the help we can get to understand 
the Bible more clearly. Your program is the most 
informative yet." (TX) 

"Could you please send me a copy of the article on "Where 
Are the Dead?" as was mentioned on your Sunday 
morning broadcast? I enjoy the lesson you bring, and 
watch the program every time possible." (TX) 



• 
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"I'm writing in request for your book "Where Are the 
Dead?" I've recently lost my Dad and can find little 
comfort anywhere. I'm 21 and my Dad was only 45 and 
had a sudden heart attack. Please send the book and I'd 
appreciate your prayers." (OK) 

"I listened to your message this morning, also my 
husband. Our hearts burned within us as you talked to 
us. . . . I took notes of the Bible scriptures chapter and 
verses. I read with you as you read." (TX) 

"We so enjoy your Sunday morning program over radio 
and would like to request the free copy of Plan. Holiday 
blessings to all on your wonderful program." (WI) 

"I just caught your program some time last week on the 
radio — I believe it was on XEMO — I could never get 
you again. I wonder if I could have some of your 
literature — I believe you were talking on Ransom for 
All." (CA) 

"I listened to your program this morning over WBIR for 
the first time, and am very interested in your message 
"What Happens to a Man When he Dies." I was unable 
to write down all your Bible references. I lost my 
husband this year, and have thought much on the 
subject, but no one seems to give the answers. Please 
send me a copy of your message." (TN) 

"I listen to your radio program and enjoy it so much. You 
make the prophetic Scriptures more plain and 
understandable. I would like to receive the booklet "The 
Divine Plan of the Ages." Thanking you and may the 
Lord bless you." (TX) 

"I would most welcome this book and if you could send 
me two copies I would very much appreciate it. I would 
like the second copy to send my mother in 
Massachusetts as she had been studying the Bible for the 
last 5 to 6 years and I'm sure she would appreciate it. 
Thank you very much and may God Almighty be with 
you with every endeavor you may undertake." (TX) 

"Please send me your literature on "Ransom and 
Restitution." I heard your sermon along this line of 
Bible study on the radio and liked it very much." (OK) 

"Please send me your book, Divine Plan. I heard you on 
radio for the first time January 10th and enjoyed it very 
much. Not very often can a person hear the Truth; stay in 
there." (AR) 

"I heard your broadcast, or rather, just the last portion of it. 
I concurred with what I heard: Especially the 
"Consciousness" AFTER Death portion, quoting Eccl., 
that there is NO awareness at that time. Why, I have on 
at least two occasions been UNconscious in my lifetime, 
and KNOW that during those periods that i knew 
absolutely nothing, nor did I remember ANYTHING 
which may have occurred during those "black-outs" —
my only memory upon regaining consciousness was my 
last witness of what was happening prior to the blackout 
period; and, although this minus period of time may 
have been one-half an hour or maybe two or three 
hours, it seemed that there was NO time lapse 
whatsoever. . . ." (TX) 

"Please send me your book "Divine Plan" for I have great 
need of it. And I hope and pray that the Lord Jesus will 
accept me as one of his Divine Family." (TX) 

"In that I teach "Paradise Lost" to college preparatory 
students, I should be most happy to have a copy of the 
Plan Book as told about this Sunday morning . . . over 
WHAS. The sermonette gave me a few additional ideas, 
so I shall anxiously wait for more from your book." (PA) 

"I have just listened to the Minister, or Bible teacher who 
spoke on the Fallen Angels. I did not get his name as I 
picked up the program after it was in progress. I so 
thoroughly enjoyed it and it was so clear and 
understandable. This is what we need more and more of. 
I would like to have the booklet "What Say the 

Scriptures About Spiritism?" There is so much of this 
now that is creeping into all denominations. As our 
world is in so much turmoil, individuals are turning to 
this instead of searching the Scriptures. Thank you 
kindly for helping to enlighten a troubled world." (TX) 

"Would you please send me some of your recent 
brochures, as indicated in your broadcasts? I am a 
regular listener to your radio programs on our local 
outlet which is Radio KRAK, Sacramento." (CA) 

"It was indeed a pleasure to have the Brother . . . visit my 
home last Saturday. We discussed many teachings in 
harmony and love and I was greatly benefited in a better 
understanding of God's Holy Word. . . . My desire is to 
make a full consecration to God and I seek continually to 
do His will in my life. I fully realize the great 
responsibility of this . 	I realize perhaps time is short 
and so much is to be done due to current events and 
signs of the times, but only His will in my life will 
satisfy me." (AR) 

"Please send me a copy of your book "What Say the 
Scriptures about Spiritism?" . . . It is wonderful that we 
have Christian people who search out the truth on these 
subjects and can inform others that they don't fall in 
Satan's traps." (OK) 

"I would like to get the Divine Plan and also if you happen 
to have a Bible study by correspondence and also other 
literature you may have sent that I missed. God bless 
you, I like your program and I never miss it." (TX) ❑ 

Divine Plan Mailing Responses 

"I have tried to obtain this book for many years by C. T. 
Russell. Please advise me the best Bible version to use." 
This man wrote again and is on the "Day of Vengeance." 
He wrote further: "From the very beginning I have not 
been able to put this book down. I am so thankful that it 
has been reprinted. I dearly love and appreciate this 
wonderful book from the grace of God. It has made the 
Bible so clear and interesting and opened up the 
Scriptures for me. I was on the point of completely 
giving up the Bible due to the teachings of the current 
churches. It has given me new hope and life in God's 
Holy Word. . . . Please inform me of your group of Bible 
Students there and the current work done in promotion 
and teaching of God's word. How does one become 
engaged in this wonderful work and are there students 
throughout the country in this 1,000 year Millennium 
work since 1872 (Elijah class)? It was so comforting to 
know of Christ's second advent and his wonderful 
presence. I was a former Minister but have come out of 
Babylon some time ago and do not belong to any church 
organization or Christian sect. . . ." (AR) 

"Would like your booklet on the Divine Plan plus 
anything you have on what happens when a person dies, 
where the dead are and what the hope is for the dead 
who believed or at least had a head belief of Jesus Christ 
but who would not believe in the resurrection and who 
died as most would say rebellious or unsaved even 
though being fine people." (CO) 

"I received your book "The Divine Plan of the Ages" 
which is the most harmonized, brief explanation of the 
plan of God I have ever heard. In it you refer to 
additional volumes that I would be interested in 
studying because I've been studying the Bible for some 
time now, and the more I study the more difficult it 
becomes because of all the conflicting interpretations. 
I've already mailed for "Studies in the Scriptures" and 
would appreciate any other materials that can help me 
know the truth if God wills it. I would also if possible 
like to know something about the organization behind 
the Studies because I've stayed away from 
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"I saw your telecast of Sunday, December 22. I received a 
great blessing — more spiritual strength. May God bless 
you and yours." (TX) 

"I didn't even get your name, I turned the TV by chance, 
and with your first words "An Intelligent God," I was 
greatly astonished and interested. For twenty-one years 
a group of us have studied together on Sunday 
afternoons and also at other times. We have really 
worked hard to learn God's plan for mankind, and of 
course, how blessed and grateful for what knowledge we 
have obtained. (yet "we see through a glass darkly" as 
yet) we know. I never have agreed so perfectly with 
anyone as I did with your statements. So few people 
have ever dreamed there is a difference in the 1st and 
2nd chapters of Genesis. And even ones who believe in 
the Kingdom age do not realize that perfection comes at 
the end. I agreed with your address to an amazing 
extent, so I just had to write to see who you are, and 
rejoice that God does indeed have a remnant. I'm sure 
this is most illiterate, but I hope I have expressed my 
appreciation to you that at least once they have heard it 
presented to them on TV for a witness. Just a word about 
me. I'm an old 71 year old retired classroom teacher. I'm 
not too well and am surely not as efficient a writer as I 
should be. . . ." (LA) 

"Please send me the booklet: "The Divine Plan of God," To 
me the talk you gave on TV Sunday was precious." (NJ) 

"Please send me your "DPA." I enjoyed your TV Program 
very much. This is the first time I've seen you on TV. It 
was very enlightening and I hope to see you often." (OR) 

"I want to make mention of your TV broadcast which I 
heard on television this morning. I certainly did enjoy it 
and I pray to God that you will continue in the television 
broadcasts. I am sure they are a blessing to them that 
hear your messages. I pray that God will continue to 
bless you and your staff according to his riches in glory 
by Christ Jesus. I would appreciate your sending the 
booklet "What Say the Scriptures Concerning Hell?" 
Thank you, until we meet in glory." (TX) 

"We did appreciate your Sunday morning program on 
December 28. Do you believe that we will recognize and 
know our loved ones in the here-after? ... Thanks so 
much. My husband is and has been a diligent Bible 
reader and student for many years — but wonders about 
this question." (TX) 

"I've watched your program the past four Sundays. I like 
very much the way you explain the Bible; and sticking 
to the Bible; most get far from the Bible in no time." 
(NM) 

"I enjoyed the program very much. Wish we could have 
more like it. It might open people's eyes." (TX) 	❑ 

SERVING THE BRETHREN 

Report on Pilgrim Routing Proposal 
The Salem Bible Students Ecclesia of Oregon has 
postponed its offer to initiate a Pilgrim Routing service 
due to lack of interest in the project. Should the Lord 
indicate His will in the future by a greater expression of 
interest for the service, the brethren at Salem will be happy 
to renew its offer. 

This notice constitutes the Ecclesia's reply to those who 
have responded to its original offer. The letters of inquiry 
and encouragement received are appreciated. ❑ 

A Pilgrim's Journey 
Brother Arthur Newell of the Chicago Bible Students 
Ecclesia, served the convention at Miami, Florida in late 
December, and during his stay there in January. 

Early in February he began a two-weeks' itinerary, 
serving the brethren enroute to the Seattle, Washington 
Convention, February 15 and 16. 

As a result of Brother Newell's visit to Europe in May, 
the following message from Germany was received: 

"Thank you very much for the Bible Students 
Newsletter. Especially the Divine Plan is very interesting 
for me. Every Sunday morning our family and my uncle 
and aunt meet to read a chapter of Bro. Russell's book. My 
parents have the German translation and I can read it in 
English. We learn many things. . ." 	 ❑ 

The Discourse Service 
Just beginning its sixth year the Discourse Service 
reproduces and distributes articles and papers from the 
pen of our Pastor and from other brethren regarded as 
sound in the Truth and who appreciate him as "that 
Faithful and Wise Servant." The large type style 
used is appreciated by the elderly and any with impaired 
vision. Recently, many sermons from Convention Reports 
dating from 1916 back to 1906 have been included. 

The service is free to all the Lord's people who love the 
Harvest Message. Presently, more than 300 are being 
served including brethren in England, Australia, Canada 
as well as the United States. Names are not solicited for the 
mailing list but all desiring the service are welcome to 
request it from Theodore A. Smith, 2315 Park St., 
Bellingham, Wash. 98225 U.S.A. 	 ❑ 

Chicago Bible Study G thering All Ages 

Begins Friday evening, M arch 28 and continues through 
Sunday, March 30. 
Ramada Inn, South Be d, Indiana 
Study Leaders: Broth ers Irwin Doran, Carl Hagensick, 
Rodney Hugelman, rt Jezuit, Art Newell, George Tabac. 
Information: Gene Jezuit, 4500 S. Kedvale Ave., Chicago, 
Ill. 60632. 

THE LORD'S INCREASE 

"Wheat" Found at Fort Collins 
The brethren at Fort Collins are rejoicing in the Lord's 
drawing of two hearts to the Truth through an ad for the 
public meeting last summer. However, it has been the 
reading of the volumes for themselves that bore fruit. 

A couple arriving for the public discourse after it had 
ended was noticed by Brother Larry Davis who gave them 
a witness, and they left with the volume, Studies in the 
Scriptures. Having promised to provide a cassette 
recording of the public discourse, a sister called on them a 
month later. 

She learned that they began to study the volume upon 
reaching home with it, and were then reading in Volume 
II. They discussed the Truth for several hours. Following a 
second visit and another long discussion, plans were made 
for a mid-week study of Volume I, which has continued 
since that time. 

In their first visit, the woman related how the Lord had 
prepared them to receive the Truth. She had been 
searching for God and the Truth all her life — hungering 
and thirsting for it. Finally, she gave up and told the Lord 
she couldn't find Him — and if He didn't want her she 
would have to accept it. But if He did, now He would have 
to find her. Then the Lord led them to the Fort Collins 
Convention — and the Truth. She said she began to accept 
it as soon as she undertook the study of the volume — but 
her head, full of the trinity, hell, etc., gave her trouble. It 
was difficult for them both to realize that they had indeed 
found the Truth at last! 
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Finding the Truth, they lost no time in taking it to their 
minister, their friends and relatives. Persecution and trials 
followed but they continued to study. Both testified that 
they knew the Truth was from God, and that one needn't 
read far to know this understanding of the Bible was given 
Pastor Russell by the Lord. 

Both the man and woman have now consecrated their 
lives to do the Lord's will, and are planning to be 
immersed at the first opportunity. A brother and 
sister-in-law of the consecrated couple are also attending 
the mid-week study and rejoicing in the Truth. 

This is the first response of genuine interest the brethren 
at Fort Collins have had since they began witnessing there 
in 1958. But regardless of results they have continued to 
witness and now rejoice that, unknown to them, some 
were lying by the wayside unable to go on for lack of food 
and water — and they were privileged to minister to them. 
They are unanimous in the conviction that "until the door 
closes and the dark night comes wherein no man can work 
— we must continue to spread the glad tidings." ❑ 

Colporteuring 

A Twofold Blessing 
Two sisters cooperating with ecclesias in two cities, 
devoted some weeks to colporteuring last summer and fall. 
Their activities included door to door distribution of 
volumes, follow-up of requests gathered by ecclesias, 
tracting for public meetings, witnessing at a State Fair, and 
even visiting (by invitation) a Pentecostal Church. 

Organizing the names for follow-up beforehand by zip 
code areas, saved time and travel between calls and enabled 
the workers to make some contact with everyone on the 
lists, in the limited time available. 

The following experiences and privileges which the 
sisters enjoyed will inspire many to "go and do likewise." 

In Albuquerque 
The first week four sisters going door-to-door, offered the 
first volume magazines free and distributed a total of 307. 

In making follow-up calls, two experiences were 
curious. Two women who had left the organized churches 
because of doctrine or spirit, accepted all the literature 
offered them, and both were interested in having studies 
with the colporteurs. But by coincidence, both women 
became ill almost immediately after being contacted —
which ruled out the studies. 

Two other women had shown an earlier interest and 
both had studied with Jehovah's Witnesses. A few times 
during the week the colporteurs had studies with them. 
One who had read through the volumes began coming 
every Saturday morning for a third volume study. 

Then, a woman who leads a young people's meeting at 
the Independent Pentecostal Church, bought a volume. 
She invited the colporteurs to attend a meeting just to 
observe — and possibly help them understand the Bible 
better. Visiting the church, they were invited to sing, and 
chose hymns mostly about the Kingdom. The people asked 
many questions and kept agreeing with their answers. 
Then the woman opened her volume to the Chart and 
asked them to explain it. Happily, they did so, and 
presented each one with a magazine volume. It was a 
thrilling experience because they had not expected an 
opportunity to witness, and made no special preparation. 
But, as they testified: "The Lord really put his words in our 
mouths." 

A few nights later an elderly woman called to say she 
had read the volume given her at the Church, liked it and 
wanted the full set. When they called on her, she bought  

two sets, and has since come to the class for a Chart study. 
When she said she is afraid to voice her disagreement on 
hell and other doctrines at the church because of 
"nowhere else to go," they responded, "You could meet 
with us." 

One morning, a young man met them with the question: 
"I am a 'born-again spirit-filled Christian,' who are you?" 
An involved discussion followed centered around the gifts 
of the Spirit. On learning that the sisters did not accept the 
Trinity doctrine, the discussion soon ended, but he did 
accept the booklet, The Lord Our God is One Lord. 

Another door-to-door experience was talking with a 
gentle, old man (a follow-up call) who seemed to know of a 
group believing in a full opportunity for all in Christ's 
Kingdom. He bought a volume and gave them an extra 
donation. 

At the State Fair 
Working at the New Mexico State Fair was another blessed 
experience. The theme for the booth was TOPICAL BIBLE 
STUDY GIVES YOU ANSWERS. A revolving display held 
a picture to match each of the captions: WHY DOES GOD 
PERMIT EVIL? WHICH IS THE RIGHT CHURCH? and 
WHEN WILL IT GET BETTER? A brief statement on eight 
different doctrines was also displayed and first volumes 
offered free of charge. 

A woman they met at the Fair said she had found the 
Divine Plan of the Ages magazine at her door, and really 
liked it. She asked about the two salvations and insisted on 
making a donation, for which they insisted on giving her a 
hardbound volume. 

The last night of the Fair, a young man exclaimed: "I 
read that book, and man, it was good!" He had obtained 
the book from the booth and read it in two nights. 
Agreeing to attend a study with the brethren, two meetings 
were arranged: one on the Man of Sin (because of his 
questions) and the second, on the Lord's Second Presence. 
He has since attended other meetings but not regularly. 

An older couple familiar with some of Brother Russell's 
writings was found through a public meeting. In 
distributing tracts, the sisters had taped one to an "Arby's" 
window and the man and his wife saw it. Since then they 
have continued to attend the meetings faithfully. 
Literature distributed at the Fair: 

Tracts (God has a Plan. . .) 10,000; 
Magazine volumes 1,019; Clothbound 70; 
Booklets 942: Our Lord's Return; Spiritism; Time to 

Favor Zion; The Lord Our God is One Lord; Day of 
God's Wrath; What Say the Scriptures Concerning 
Hell?; Where Are the Dead?; If You Are God's, and 
others. 

Phoenix Visited 
The first ten days of colporteuring there in late October, 
was a daily encounter with Jehovah's Witnesses. Each day, 
going early from door-to-door with the Truth, they saw 
down the street, others going door-to-door with their 
message. Each time the sisters left to find another area, the 
others appeared also. Finally they found the answer: A ten 
day effort to cover the city with a special Watchtower tract! 

Phoenix seems to have been a city for meeting Jehovah's 
Witnesses. One morning the sisters had a long, difficult 
discussion on the sidewalk with two of them. They had 
refused to accept the sister's tract saying "that would be 
eating at Satan's table." 

On another occasion, the colporteurs were invited into 
the home of two older but willing-to-listen members of 
that sect. The discussion was rational and the Truth spoke 
eloquently for itself, but the others lacked Biblical proof 
for their points. However, they exchanged literature and 
parted friends. 
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The next Jehovah's Witness they met loved to discuss 
the Scriptures and was also willing to listen. A study with 
her was arranged on the topics of Israel and the Ransom 
(the sisters staying home two days preparing). When the 
time came, two of the woman's friends were in attendance, 
but were so aggressive they dominated the study. The 
discussion became more calm and profitable after they 
departed. 

One week in Phoenix was spent tracting for the public 
meeting which was held during the Thanksgiving 
Convention. "Christ's Millennial Kingdom is at Hand," 
was the title of the discourse given by Brother Edward 
Lorenz. Fifteen public came — some were friends or 
relatives of brethren. 

A discussion with a Seventh Day Adventist was one of 
the more interesting experiences. The woman wanted to 
know who the sisters represented, and what they were 
doing. She asked also what they believed the "mark of the 
beast" represented (she believed it was Sunday worship). 
She gave them her literature and invited them back for a 
study with her husband. When they returned the daughter 
and son-in-law were there also. The sisters explained the 
Chart and talked on the manner of Christ's Second Advent, 
and the Law, but found no agreement with them. 
Impressed with the Adventists' loving attitude and 
gentleness of expression, but sad to see how Satan had 
blinded their eyes, they rejoiced that "the vail over all 
faces" would soon be taken away. 

The response in Phoenix was not as encouraging to the 
colporteurs as they had hoped, but considering the factors 
involved — fear, Jehovah's Witnesses, and a largely upper 
middle class territory — helped to ward off 
discouragement. 
Literature placed: 

Tracts, 10,000; Hell booklets, 1,000; 
First Volumes, 60; Set of Volumes, 1; 
Six-in-One Volume, 1 
Most names for follow-up were contacted. 

Acknowledging abundant blessings from the Lord on 
their own heads and hearts, the sisters were content to 
leave the increase of their labors with Him. ❑ 

TOOLS FOR REAPERS 

Ecumenism 
A new booklet entitled: "The Ecumenical Movement in 
God's Plan" is now available and fills a need for literature 
on this timely topic. It treats the subject in twenty pages, 
under five divisions, namely, The Other Half of the 
Gospel; Say Ye not a Confederacy; The Fall of Babylon; 
What of the Antichrist, The Man of Sin?; A Brief History of 
Ecumenism's Development. 

In Concluding Thoughts (page 21), ecumenism's 
identity, its result, and portent are tersely stated:  

.. We have seen that the ecumenical movement is 
the product of a false church system and not of God's 
true Church. The result of ecumenism will indeed 
try the faith of the true Church. But the presence of 
this movement for the union of denominationalism 
is a good sign to those who understand it, for it 
signals that we stand historically at the threshold of 
God's Kingdom on earth — peace and blessing for 
all!" 

Booklets are 100 each and may be obtained from: 
Associated Bible Students, P.O. Box 1494, Waterbury, 
Conn. 06720. 	 ❑ 

The Trinity Booklet 

A recent booklet, "The Lord Our God is One Lord," 
explores in 39 pages the subject of the Trinity, and deals 

with two Trinitarian issues which challenge Brother 
Russell's application of John 1:1, and his use of the 
scriptural phrase, "Only Begotten Son." Available at 100 a 
copy plus postage. 

"Facts About the Trinity" is a tract prepared to advertise 
the Trinity booklet. The cost is $6. per thousand plus 
postage. 

Literature to ecclesias will be mailed at Library rate (6 
the first pound, 30 each add'tl pound). Send orders for the 
tract and Trinity booklet to: Phoenixville Bible Students, 
P.O. Box 79, Kimberton, PA 19442 

❑ 

Divine Plan in Russian 

The translation of the Divine Plan of Salvation into the 
Russian language has been completed and the volume is 
now available. Send requests to: Eddie Bielecki, 20491 
Anglin, Detroit, Mich. 48234. 	 ❑ 

Large Tabernacle Charts 

Does anyone know if large charts of "The Tabernacle in 
the Wilderness" are available? If so please send source or 
other information to: Newsletter, P.O. Box 33, Centerville, 
Ohio 45459 ❑ 

Our Cross and Crown Calendar 

This calendar with Manna Texts and Reprint excerpts is 
helpful aid to all who use it. The appreciation of many is 
expressed in this acknowledgement to the brethren of the 
Chicago Bible Students Ecclesia who provide it year after 
year for the blessing of the household of faith. Anyone 
desiring to have the Cross and Crown Calendar may 
request it by writing: Torn Ruggirello, 911 Army Trail 
Road, Addison, Ill. 60101. 	 ❑ 

REFLECTIONS UPON A VISIT 
TO THE BIBLE LANDS 

by Brother Edward Lorenz 
Along with 22 other brethren and friends of brethren, 
Sister Doris and I fulfilled a desirable joy by touring the 
lands that have seen so many miracles of the Lord — both 
past and present. There are times when words fail to fully 
describe certain events or experiences unless they have 
been equally shared. This is so concerning our tour of the 
Holy Land. 

In the fall of last year (1974) we arrived in Cairo and 
began our trip among temples and tombs that date back to 
the time preceding Moses. Egypt today, in many areas 
differs very little in life style from that of three thousand 
years ago. We saw farmers threshing wheat with rods just 
like they did in the days of Joseph. Women still carry water 
from the river Nile in earthen jars placed upon their heads 
to a house made of straw and mud bricks. We stayed in a 
beautiful hotel — Mena Gardens — but learned that they 
do not own a vacuum cleaner but resort to hand made 
brooms. Vast lawns are cut with human power mowers. 
Cities and towns without sanitation — dirt and filth 
abound. This is the land that heard the voice of God 
through Moses, "let my people go" and refused until 
forced by the tenth plague. Surely our impression was that 
Egypt still suffers under the curse of God. 

To fully appreciate the writings of the Pastor in Volume 
Three on the Great Pyramid one must spend time in the 
"Bible in Stone." My understanding of the harmony of the 
Divine Plan of the Ages was magnified by spending many 
hours within the passage ways and chambers of this vast 
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structure. Only God could have given Brother Russell the 
application of the Pyramid to the Divine Plan. To prove the 
relationship between both the Pyramid and the Plan of 
God is to recognize that the prophet Habakkuk was told to 
"Write the vision and make it plain upon tables (stone 
tablets)." So both the vision of God's plan and the Pyramid 
are fixed or stone declarations by God. Imagine the 
wisdom of God in designing the Granite Plug, as we 
viewed it, divided into three tightly fitting sections, 
sealing the entrance to the Ascending Passage. Why three 
parts? To show how the Divine (Granite) Law was to be 
effective for three ages — Jewish, Gospel and Millennial. 
Then, Doris and I with the other brethren, marvelled at the 
thoughtful wisdom of God to provide hand holes on each 
side of the steep Grand Gallery to assist in the climb 
toward the King's Chamber. So the precious promises —
like the hand holes — make it possible for us to obtain the 
Most Holy condition. Too, one must see to appreciate the 
evidence that the "architect" of the Pyramid also designed 
the Tabernacle for Israel. The ante-chamber of the Pyramid 
has many corresponding facts to the Holy of the 
Tabernacle. Then again we refreshed our minds with the 
lesson, the only manner by which we might go beyond the 
veil, is by the spirit of sacrificial humility even unto the 
end — so the passage-way into the King's Chamber is low 
and one must bow low all the way; whereas, one may walk 
upright into the Queen's chamber. The world of mankind 
will not need to "humble themselves" to gain earthly 
restitution. 

Another important wonder of Egypt was our visit to the 
Temple of Seti I. He was the Pharoah when Joseph was 
Prime Minister. In a well protected chamber on one wall is 
the Abydos Tablet which contains the verification of the 
generations of Genesis from Adam to Noah. Brother 
Russell on pages 20 and 21 of the PhotoDrama book 
reports this fact. 

The present country of Jordan is a part of the Holy Land 
of former years. It is an unforgettable experience to stand 
on Mt. Nebo or Mt. Pisgah where Moses stood, and look 
into the distance and see the "Promised Land." Then a 
short distance down from the mountain top, to stop and 
drink of the fresh, cool waters still flowing from the rock 
that Moses struck the second time. 

Jordan permits the mind to travel back to the days of the 
prophets, and to recreate the mental vision of David 
seeking the shelter and protection of Petra when he fled 
from King Saul. No doubt, Petra grants one of the 
outstanding rocky-stone chain of mountains that not only 
was a hiding place for David and others but also those of 
Israel that remembered our Lord's words in Matt. 24:16 in 
69 A.D.; when Jerusalem was destroyed and fled to the 
mountains of Petra. 

We can recall the ecstasy of viewing the red granite 
canyons of mountains from the top of Mt. Sinai at the 
break of dawn. It is here that God relates the Divine Law 
given by Moses to the verity of the King's Chamber of the 
Pyramid — since both are of red granite. Then part way 
down from Sinai we stopped to drink of the well that 
Elijah used when he fled from Jezebel. Israel to us as 
brethren, is a touchstone for our faith. Here is where our 
Lord walked, gave His sermons, performed His miracles 
and blessed His brethren. Israel is alive, modem and 
making full use of power machinery and farm tools. Israel 
gives evidence that it has been touched by the hand of 
God. Its existence is a proof of the early stages of "times of 
restitution." Whereas, Egypt still plants by the banks of the 
Nile, and relies upon moisture from the river for their  

crops! In Israel the water from springs or the Sea of Galilee 
is conveyed by large concrete pipes to the desert areas. 
Surely Ezekiel 36:34 is being fulfilled. 

No doubt, our best reflections upon the beauty of the 
Truth and the value of our consecrated walk in Christ 
came when tears were shed at the Garden Tomb. Surely 
the Lord had blessed the mind of Joseph of Arimathea 
when he furnished his garden with a tomb, a cistern and a 
winepress. Each of these is significant to us as brethren 
and each related to our Lord's life. Our Lord was the vast 
well of water or Truth, He did promise that He would tread 
the winepress, and He was buried in a Tomb. 

While travelling along the highways of Israel, our 
caravan of six autos was frequently stopped at military 
check points, questioned and permitted to pass. Young 
men and women in military uniform were everywhere to 
be seen — along the roads to protect the farmers at their 
work and others of other trades. This made us think about 
the lesson of Nehemiah 4:9-23 when Israel rebuilt the 
walls of the city under the protection of sword and spear. 

These are only a few of our reflections, but our slides 
and recordings will provide blessings for ourselves and 
others who might share them with us. 

❑ 

CONVENTIONS 

Pre-Memorial 

March 15, 16 Columbus, Ohio. Clintonville Women's 
Club, 3951 N. High St. Speakers: Brothers R. Hugelman, 
P. Kolliman, K. Rawson. Secretary: Mrs. William Ewing, 
273 S. Algonquin, 43204. Accommodations: Mr. Gary 
Norris, 81 E. Selby Blvd., Worthington, Ohio 43085. 

March 22, 23 Wilmington, Del. Springer Junior High 
School, 2225 Shipley Road. Speakers: Brothers A. 
Jarmon, 0. Kindig, E. Lorenz, J. Marten, K. Rawson, J. 
Trzyna, G. Wilmott. Secretary: Mrs. Peter Kolliman, 404 
W. 31st St., 19802 

Other 

March 29,30 Winnipeg, Manitoba Annual Spring 
Convention, YWCA, 447 Webb Pl. Speakers: Brothers C. 
Chambers, J. Gowryluk, W. Hrechuk, L. Kirkham, J. 
Olchowy, A. Siwak, F. Yasinchuk. Secretary: Frank 
Boychuck, 263 Moray St., R3J 3A4. Phone: (204) 
888-0784. 

April 4, 5, 6 Fort Worth, Texas. Blackstone Hotel, 601 
Main St. Reasonable room rates (2/$12.50; 3/15.00; 
4/18.00). Speakers; Brothers L. Cook, R. Gaunt, S. 
Gorgas, J. Marten, H. Strickland. Secretary: Mrs. George 
Wilmott, 2323 Lee, 76106. Telephone: (817) 625 - 1462 

April 5, 6 Detroit, Mich. Annual Spring Convention, 
Associated Bible Students of Metropolitan Detroit, 
Fairlane School, Ann Arbor Trail and Outer Drive., 
Dearborn Heights (a western suburb of Detroit and 
adjacent to Dearborn). Speakers: Brothers R. Alexander, 
R. Hugelman, 0. Kindig, L. Kirkham, R. Seklemian, T. 
Smith. Secretary: Walter W. Wojcik, 13983 Salem St., 
Redford Township, Mich. 48239. Telephone: (313) 
537- 1757. 

April 11, 12, 13 Salem, Oregon. Annual Spring 
Convention, Oregon State Fairgrounds, 17th and 
Silverton Road. Speakers: Brothers E. Borowiec, D. 
Canell, L. Cook, S. Gorgas, R. Hugelman, E. Lorenz, 
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J. Marten, W. McNee, H. Strickland, J. Trzyna. Secretary: 
Mrs. Leonard Moore, Rte. 1, Box 616, Turner, Oregon 
97392. Telephone: (Salem) (503) 362-5940 

April 20 Cleveland, Ohio. Masonic Temple, 3615 Euclid 
Avenue. Speakers: Brothers D. Doran, E. Jezuit, G. 
Tabac. Secretary: Mrs. Irwin Doran, 3442 Monticello 
Blvd. 44121. Telephone: (216) 381-4690 

April 26, 27 Paterson, N.J. YWCA, 185 Carroll St. 
Secretary: Michael J. Koterba, 29 Mt. Pleasant Ave., 
Wallington, N.J. 07057. 

May 24, 25, 26 Chicago, Ill. Memorial Day Convention, 
Saturday and Sunday sessions: Harold L. Richards High 
School, 10601 S. Central Ave., Oaklawn, Ill. Monday 
sessions: Masonic Temple, 5352 W. Chicago Ave. 
Telephone: (312) 261-9168 and 261-9104. Secretary: 
George Tabac, 900 Brentwood Drive, Bensenville, Ill. 
60106. Telephone: (312) 595-0984. 

June 7, 8 Duncan, B.C. Details from Secretary: Roger 
Foucher, 490 Chesterfield, V9L 3L8. 

June 21, 22 Silver Creek-Grand Island, Neb. Strickland 
Farm. Details in June Issue. Secretary: Miss Marguerite 
Rosswick, 1317 W. 6th St., Grand Island, Neb. 
68801 

July 4, 5, 6 New Brunswick, N.J. Douglass College, 
Hickman Hall, George St. at Route 18. Secretary: Mrs. 
Eugene Burns, 3 Meyer Rd., Edison, N.J. 08817. 

July 16-20 Richmond, Ind. Indiana-Ohio Ecclesias 
Regional Convention, Earlham College. Details in June 
issue. Convention Secretary: Richard H. Peddemors, 
1150 E. Gingham Road, Tipp City, Ohio 45371. 
Telephone: (513) 667-8042 

July 10-13 Winnipeg, Manitoba. Canadian Midwest 
Convention, University of Manitoba, Russell Room, 
Student Union Bldg. Details in June issue. Secretary: 
Barry Kuly, Box 217, Winnipeg, Man. R3C 2G9. 

August 1-6 Denver, Colo. Colorado Bible Students Sixth 
Annual Convention. Announcement this issue. 	❑ 

YOUTH SEMINARS 

March 8, 9 Cannon Beach, Oregon Sponsors: Vancouver, 
Washington Ecclesia. Information: Mrs. Larry Herring, 
3208 Pershing Way, Longview, Wash. 98632. 

June 28 - July 2 Chicago Youth Seminar, Teen Age 
Challenge Camp near Holland, Michigan. Sponsors: 
Chicago Bible Students Information: Richard Doctor, 
7258 N. Octavia Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60648. 	❑ 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Lost! 
Forty-four Hymn books in two wood carrying cases, and 
one blue suitcase with pocket hymnals disappeared at the 
close of the Centennial Convention in Richmond, Indiana 
last July. 

The Committee has been seeking since then to learn of 
their whereabouts. Any information or suggestions will be 
welcome. Write or call David Niemyski, 3513 42nd Place, 
Highland, Ind. 46322. Telephone: (219) 838-0141. I=1 

For Canadian Readers 

Some of our Canadian addresses lack zip codes. There is 
no code book for Canada available to USA mailers, so we 
need your assistance. If you have not yet supplied us with 
your zip code, we request that you send the information on 
a CARD at your first opportunity. ❑ 

Address Changes Sought 
James E. DeGroot 

Edgewood Trailer Pk, 42 
Rte 1 
Whitehall, Mich. 49461 

Mrs. Luther Letterman 
Route 3 
Catawissa, Pa. 17820 

The Hidden Cross 

The multitude saw but the cross of olive-wood 
The Man of Sorrows bore, nor knew how underneath, 

Close-pressed upon His heart, a hidden cross He wore,— 
A dark and bleeding weight of sin and human woe, 

Made heavier with the sentence of God's broken law, 
And crowned with thorns of scornful and malicious 
hate,— 

A cross the world's Redeemer found on Jordan's brink. 
Nor laid it down until He came to Calvary. 

Oftimes it seemed He almost craved some human aid, 
Some sympathizing heart to share that cruel cross. 

Jerusalem, Jerusalem, hadst thou but known 
What time that cross bore heaviest on the yearning heart 

Of Him, thy King! — And yet, 0, slow of faith and hard 
Of heart, "Ye would not," — and the King passed on His 
way; 

And of the people, there was none with Him, He trod 
Alone the winepress of this dark world's shame and 
woe! 

Which cross bore heavier on the way to Calvary,— 
The cross the cruel Roman soldiers laid upon 

That Blessed One? Ah! no, it was the unseen cross 
That crushed Him to the earth, that wrung from those 
pale lips 

The agonizing cry, "My God, My God, oh, why 
Hast Thou forsaken Me?" The temple's veil was rent; 

The sun grew dark. `Tis finished, and the price is paid,—
The hidden cross had pierced that loving, tender heart! 

"Take up thy cross and follow Me," the Master said. 
Ah, yes, His faithful Bride must also bear a cross,—

The hidden cross, made not of life's vicissitudes 
Alone, its ills and pain, its loss and poverty,—

The outward signs the multitude behold; 
Ah! no, we follow in His steps, who went before 

Us in the narrow way. We, too, must bear the woe, 
Be touched with feeling of the world's infirmity,— 

Its weary weight of sin and curse of broken law. 
Let us, therefore, go forth to Him, "without the gate," 

Lay down our lives in sacrifice, spend and be spent, 
And, while we clasp this cross more closely to our 
breast, 

Press on toward Calvary, for there our Bridegroom waits 
To take the cross of woe, and give the Crown of Joy! 

Poems of the Way p. 48 

DEADLINE — Please submit material for the June issue of 
the Newsletter by May 1st. 

Mrs. Rose Perazelli 
20 Cypress Street 
Waterbury, Conn. 06706 

Miss Pat Zbik 
27849 Independence 102-K 
Farmington, Mich. 48024 
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To Us the Scriptures Clearly Teach ... 

... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" 
—peculiarly his workmanship"; that its construction has been 

in progress throughout the Gospel Age — ever since Christ 
became the world's Redeemer and the Chief Corner Stone 
of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's blessing 
shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —
1 Cor. 3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29. 

... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing 
of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, pro-
gresses; and when the last of these "living stones" "elect 
and precious," shall have been made ready, the Great Master 
Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection; 
and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meet-
ing place between God and men throughout the Millennium. 
— Rev. 15:5-8. 

... that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world 
lies in the fact that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted 
death for every man," "a ransom for all," and will be "the 

true light which I ighteth every man that cometh into the 
world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6. 

... that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her 
Lord, "see him as he is," be "partaker of the Divine Nature," 
and share his glory as his joint-heir.— 1 John 3:2; John 17:24; 
Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4. 

... that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting 
of the saints for the future work of service; to develop in 
herself every grace; to be God's witness to the world; and 
to prepare to be kings and priests in the next Age. — Eph. 
4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6. 

... that the Hope for the World Lies in the blessings of know-
ledge and opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millen-
nial Kingdom — the restitution of all that was lost in Adam, 
to all the willing and obedient, at the hands of their Redeemer 
and his glorified Church — when all the willfully wicked will 
be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Isa. 35. 
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